Abstract: Acute knee injuries are a common presentation to the emergency department(ED). Ottawa knee rules (OKR) have shown to reduce the number of radiographs in these patients in North American studies and a fracture rate of 5% has been reported. Based on this, we tested the hypothesis that it was possible to decrease the number of x-ray films obtained after a knee trauma without delayed fracture diagnosis by means of the Ottawa knee rules in British set up. A total of 118 adult patients with acute Knee injuries were studied. A checklist in an easy-to-use format was produced to act as an aide-memoir and to encourage clinicians to apply the OKR in their decision making. Sixty patients were studied before introducing the check list stickers of OKR and fifty eight were studied after introducing the stickers. The OKR were found to have been obeyed in 24 (40%) of patients in the group which did not have stickers. In the group assessed without an OKR sticker, 28 (46.7%) of patients had knee radiography, compared with 29 (50%) of patients in the group who were assessed with an OKR sticker. There was no decrease in the number of x-rays after following the Ottawa Knee Rules (OKR).
Introduction
Clinical decision-making rules are tools designed to assist physicians. They have the definite potential to significantly reduce health care costs while maintaining the optimum level of patient care. In trauma care, it has been demonstrated that the use of clinical rules was able to decrease the need for radiography after ankle trauma without significant inconvenience [1] . Acute knee trauma is very common. It is accepted to perform routine plain radiography after such a trauma to detect any such fracture and for possible medico legal issues. However, most of these x-ray studies yield normal findings and bring little additional information. A fracture rate of about 5% in acute knee injury patients has been reported [2] . Specific imaging like an MRI scan is necessary to rule out ligamental or meniscal injuries. One can therefore wonder if routine radiography after knee trauma is actually cost-effective.
The Ottawa knee rules (OKR) are a set of clinical decision rules for radiography in acute knee injury [3] (Figure 1 ). They aim to help clinicians to be more selective when requesting knee radiographs in two planes in adults. North American studies have shown the rules to be both valid [3, 4] and to reduce the number of unnecessary radiographs performed [5, 6] . It is not clear whether this decision rule would be useful in British practice.
We wanted to test the hypothesis that it was possible to use these rules in our district general hospital (Level 2 trauma centre) to decrease the number of performed x-rays studies without missing any fracture diagnosis. 
Statistical methods and Experimental Procedures
This was a observational study in the ED of a district general hospital in England over 4-month period. There were two phases: phase1 before and phase 2 after the introduction of the OKR. A total of 118 patients with acute knee injuries were studied. Inclusion criteria were patients with acute knee injuries due to blunt trauma. Patients with lacerations, contusions only and due to penetrating injury were excluded from the study. Children were also excluded from the study. Sixty patients were studied before introducing the check list of OKR and fifty eight were studied after introducing the check list The ED case notes from consecutive ED attendances over an eight weeks period were obtained, where the principle diagnosis on discharge, as recorded by the clinician, was either knee sprain or knee fracture.
Case notes were studied and information was recorded on a standard proforma including age, gender, grade of clinician. It also included whether a knee radiograph was obtained, whether the documented clinical examination findings supported the decision to perform knee radiography or not perform knee radiography according to the OKR, and whether a knee fracture was detected on the radiograph (confirmed by the radiologist report).
Using a personal computer running the Microsoft Windows operating system and Microsoft Word word-processing software, a checklist was produced to act as an aidememoir and to encourage clinicians to apply the OKR in their decision making (see Figure 1 ). This checklist highlights the OKR in an easy-to-use format.
The checklist was printed with a HP LaserJet office printer onto self-adhesive labels (Avery product code L7165, 8 labels per A4 sheet, each label 99.1 mm × 67.7 mm). A supply of labels was placed prominently in the triage room of the ED. Triage nurses were informally instructed in the use of the OKR and the stickers. Specifically, they were instructed to place a sticker on the case notes of each patient presenting with a knee injury, and who met the inclusion criteria. Junior, senior ED doctors and Emergency nurse practitioners were also informed on the use of the sticker checklist and were made aware of and usage of OKR.
Case notes from ED attendances over the subsequent eight-week period were obtained and assessed using the same criteria as described previously, where the ED case notes contained an OKR sticker-checklist.
Data were analysed using SPSS SigmaStat for Windows Version 3. 0 statistical analysis software to examine for differences between the group of patients who were assessed without an OKR sticker and the group of patients assessed with an OKR sticker.
Results
During the study period of March 2005 to June 2005, all 118 eligible patients with knee injuries were included in the study. 49% were males and rest were females. Of the 118 patients, 7 (5.9%) had a final diagnosis of bony injury. In phase 1 of the trial, without OKR sticker, 60 patients were eligible for the study on attendance at the ED. In phase2, after the introduction of OKR, 58 patients were eligible for the study. There was no significant difference in age and gender distribution, grade of clinician between the patients who were assessed without an OKR sticker and those who were assessed with the help of an OKR sticker.
The OKR were found to have been obeyed in 24 (40%) of patients in the group which did not have stickers, compared with 100% of patients in the group which did have stickers Chi-square (with Yates' correction for continuity) = 47.288 with 1 degrees of freedom. P <0.001.
These findings are summarised in Table 1 . In the group assessed without an OKR sticker, 28 (46.7%) of patients had knee radiography, compared with 29 (50%) of patients in the group who were assessed with an OKR sticker having knee radiography {Chi-square (with Yates' correction for continuity) = 0.032 with 1 degrees of freedom, P = 0.859}. In the group of patients assessed without an OKR sticker, 4 patients (6.7%) had an knee fracture, compared with 3 patients (5.2%) in the group assessed with an OKR sticker*** {Chi-square (with Yates' correction for continuity) = 0.002 with 1 degrees of freedom. P = 0 963}. (Table 2 ) 
Discussion
The index study of the Ottawa rules for knee trauma [4] involved a series of 1096 cases. The authors observed the following results: sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 49%, positive predicitive value of 11%, and negative predictive value of 100%. The observed reduction in use of radiography was estimated to be 28%. The rules were introduced and previously validated in north America, where other studies have shown the sensitivity to be between 84. 6% [7] , 97% [8] , 98% [9] , and 100% [3] . This study shows the rules to be an effective tool in deciding which patients with isolated acute knee injury do not require knee radiography when used by doctors in ED. Previous studies have shown a reduction in the number of radiographs requested after the introduction of the OKR [4, 6] . Our study failed to show such a reduction. This may be explained by the fact that the proportion of patients undergoing radiography before the introduction of the OKR(phase1) was relatively low at 46.7%. When Steill et al. [4] showed a reduction in their study the baseline rate of radiography was 74%. Similar "post-rules" values were obtained with the previous study, showing a reduction to 53%,while in our study it went up to 50%. There was a significant reduction in the number of radiographs ordered on patients with negative OKR criteria, showing that the introduction of the rules did have an effect on the radiograph-requesting pattern of the doctors concerned. It also suggests that the doctors were comfortable with the use of the rules, and confident they could be used to exclude bony injury.
Our study has several limitations which merit discussion. First, is the sample size. Because of the relatively small number of patients included and of diagnosed fractures, accuracy might have been overestimated. This study is a pilot study and can be used as a base to carry on another study to prove this fact. Multicenter studies included more patients are needed to conform our results.
Another limitation of our study is that we did not perform follow-up of patients who did not receive radiography at the time of the ED visit. It is possible that not all patients with fractures were identified. We believe that this is unlikely. When telephone follow-up was performed in several similar studies, none of the patients in the no x-ray subgroups were identified as having fractures [2, 3] . We also did not test the intraobsever and interobserver reliability of these rules, which are relevant factors for broader use. The definition of any criterion might be differently understood by different physicians, whose skill for clinical examination might be very different. The ability to walk, for instance, might be difficult to assess in a reproducible way by two different physicians. Furthermore, this criterion is likely to be modified according to the time elapsed between trauma and clinical examination.
In summary, the use of Ottawa rules did not allowed us to decrease the need for x-ray studies after isolated blunt knee trauma. More such studies are needed to confirm this.
